
YORKSHIRE MIDDLE ROUTE COMBINE EMERGENCY FINANCE MEETING 

HELD WEDNESDAY 13 JUNE 2012 AT THE HODGSONS HOTEL BEVERLY 

Members present: P Edmonds (Pres) D Coates (Chair) J Rawson J Hotham J Hall C Boast G Leahy W 

Hagston S Neal P Lawson Mrs Mason A Dodson D Fussey 

Meeting opened at 7.30pm 

The meeting opened with the President and Transport Manager Stating that he had managed to obtain 

another transport unit to replace the one that was unfortunately stolen. The new transporter is a Leyland 

Daf 2005 plate with very low mileage the cost was 11k which included a full service.  

The chairman and committee would to thank Mr Edmonds on obtaining a replacement from the transporter 

account. 

The committee would also like to express there gratitude and thanks to Graham Sparks Patrington Haven 

Stud for his sponsorship and continued support of the combine. For without this support we would have 

found it extremely difficult to part fund this purchase from the transporter account. 

Funding the new transporter.   Prop; J Rowson      Sec: W Hagston   That we take 5k from the transporter 

account leaving 2k for emergencies and we reduce prize money pay only the first open winner and the four 

section winners in prize paying combine races for 2012. This will save £2800 this season and it is hope that 

the insurance claim will be favorable and cover the rest of the deficit which would save withdrawing 

money from the club account. Carried.  

Bourge 2012 Prop: D Fussey  Sec: J Hotham That YMRC go to the bourge race with Lincs Fed which 

would be held one week early and basketing on a Thursday for a Saturday race. This would save further 

costs of us going on our own. Carried  

Extra Race:  Prop: J Rawson     Sec: J Hotham that the combine hold an additional race on the same week 

as Bourge race and will be from Huntingdon. This would create much needed additional revenue. 

12 For 

1 Against 

Carried  

York 

Prop: J Rawson,  Sec. W. Hagston That the combine pick up York for all non combine races and it was 

agreed that they will ferry in to Malton for the Channel races. Should they have less than 200 birds. 

Carried 

Meeting closed 8:50pm 

 


